EZBASICS Facial Steamer Nano Ionic Face Steamer for Home Facial,
Warm Mist Humidifier Atomizer for Face Sauna Spa Sinuses
Moisturizing, Unclogs Pores, Bonus Stainless Steel Skin Kit
Review-2021

Upgraded Nano Steam Tech: EZBASICS Facial Steamer is a new type of steamer that generates
nano-ionic steam. Nano steam combined with ionic water particles are up to 10x more effective in
penetrating skin than basic hot water steamers. This high powered tech is designed to be used with
distilled or purified water for best results. After filling with specified water and turning it on, enjoy
strong and soothing mist within 30 seconds. Relax and enjoy the flow of steam for approximately 10
minutes.
At Home Facial & Enjoyable Fragrance: The facial steamer helps to moisturize your skin and
unclogs pores to allow better penetration. The direction of the nozzle and steam flow is adjustable to
create your perfect relaxing at home facial. Moreover, if you need aromatherapy, you can drop a few
drops of essential oil onto the aromatherapy pads and place them on the machine's built-in
aromatherapy tablets.
Safety: The facial steamer is made of eco-friendly ABS, non-toxic, and non-irritating material. When
using for the first time, you may notice a slight new plastic smell as is normal with all plastic
products. Worry not as this smell will disappear after a few uses. The steamer will also power itself
off when the water supply has run out to prevent dry burning.
Professional 5 Piece Skin Kit Included: 5 Piece Skin Kit is included with every Nano Steamer. You
can follow up your steaming session by using this kit to remove blackheads and blemishes
effortlessly for perfect skin after every use.
Great Gift & Tip: The facial steamer comes equipped with exquisite gift-ready packaging that makes
it become a perfect gift. Note: Distilled water or pure water can only be added to the water tank. DO
NOT add other liquids such as aromatherapy essential oil, otherwise it will cause the water tank to
rupture.Are you still worried about dry skin caused by cold or dry climate? Do you feel stressed after
a long hard day of work?
Are you still spending a lot of money on expensive SPA treatments? Do you still experience
troublesome clogged sinuses or runny nose?
You can stop worrying now as we have the solution for you! EZBASICS Facial Steamer is designed
to gives you hydrated skin, a glowing complexion, and sinus relief at an affordable cost!
Relax & indulge yourself as luxurious micro-steam technology hydrates and purifies your skin in one
simple step; revealing a dewy and soothed complexion in as quick as ten minutes! Allow yourself to
forget the stresses of your life for a while as you engulf yourself in this relaxing home spa face
steaming experience.
Tips
1. This product should only be used with distilled or purified water.
2. Maintain a distance between your face and the steamer nozzle of at least 8 inches.
3. After use, make sure to pour the residual water out of the tank to prevent odor buildup.
4. ONLY can be used under USA voltage standard 110 V-120 V, a voltage converter is needed if
used in other countries.
Provide a tender and delicate appearance for your skin.
Our facial steamer improves cell vitality and oxygen absorption through the skin for a healthier
younger looking complexion. Use it to help open and unclog your pores to allow better penetration of
follow-up facial cleaning products such as cleansers or face masks. Also, use it prior to applying
makeup for a more natural feel and appearance of your skin.
Improve Your Skin Condition
A Bonus 5-piece blackhead removal kit is included with every facial steamer. Follow up your
steaming session by using this kit to effortlessly unclog pores and remove blackheads. Additionally,
the facial humidifier improves skin cell vitality and oxygen absorption for a healthier younger looking
complexion.
At Home Facial & Enjoyable Fragrance
Our steamer also functions as an atomizer that will supply sufficient moisture to your face. This will
give your face a smoother feel and appearance. The direction of the nozzle and steam flow is
adjustable to create your perfect relaxing at home facial and spa. Moreover, if you need
aromatherapy, you can drop a few drops of essential oil onto the aromatherapy pads and place

them on the machine's built-in aromatherapy tablets. Just sit and enjoy as your all your senses are
soothed by this wonderful apparatus.
Good for Sinuses Relief and Eye Relaxation
The warm mist from our facial steamers can naturally help you relieve sinuses. Moreover, the
steamer can be used to provide you with an â€œEye Spaâ€• by relaxing your eyes after a long day
at work, reading session, or watching TV/computer for extended periods of time. The steamer will
relieve the tension in your eyes caused by these activities.

Instructions for Use
1. Power supply
Plug the power cord into a household electrical outlet. The power supply and outlet must meet the
product requirements.
2. Power on
Push the power button all the way in to power on the steamer. The steamer is powered on if you see
light at the base of the nozzle. If you need aromatherapy, before turning it on, you can add a few
drops of essential oil onto one of the aromatherapy pads and slot it horizontally into the grove at the
base of the nozzle.
3. Spray
Some hot water droplets may drip out during usage. To ensure safety, allow at least 8 inches of
space between the nozzle and your face.
4. Power off
Press the power button to turn off the power and unplug the power cord. Review 2021, feedback
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